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Welcome to Awana
We are excited that your child will be spending Wednesday
evenings with us this year. Please use this booklet to get
familiar with all of the special events, programs, and
resources that Awana has to offer.
If you have any questions, please contact:
Michael and Heather Ensslen
Awana Ministry Directors
717-687-8121
awana@calvarymonument.org

Sue Seace
Cubbies Director
717-396-1022
ksseace@gmail.com

Rine Neff
Truth & Training Director
717-284-1955
rneffr@frontier.com

Beth Gallant
Puggles Director
717-200-1050
bethgallant@live.com

Brenda Bard
Sparks Director
717-406-8058
bard341@frontiernet.net

Kristen Weber
Director of Children’s Ministries
717-442-8161
kweber@calvarymonument.org

Be sure to follow the “CMBC Paradise
Kids” page on Facebook. We will be
sharing important club reminders and
other helpful information. We’d love to
connect with you there!

Introduction
For more than 60 years, Awana has
been a leader in children’s ministry,
helping churches and parents
worldwide raise children and youth to
know, love and serve Christ.
Awana is an acronym for Approved
Workman Are Not Ashamed (2 Timothy
2:15).
Why: To teach boys and girls to know, love, and serve Christ.
Who may come: Children age 2 through 6th grade

·

Puggles: Two years old by September 1, 2019 (many of
these spots reserved for the children of Awana leaders)

· Cubbies: Three years old by September 1, 2019—Five
years old & not yet in Kindergarten

·
·

Sparks: Kindergarten-Second grade
Truth & Training (T&T): Third-Sixth grade

What to bring:

·
·
·
·
When:
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Handbook & Bible
Uniform
Clothing appropriate for game time—sneakers are required
A desire to learn and have a good time

Wednesday evenings from 6:40 – 8:15 PM,
September 4, 2019 through May 6, 2020
We will not have club the week of Thanksgiving, Christmas,
and New Year’s Day.

Arrival and Pick-Up
Arrival
·

Each night when you arrive at Awana, please stop by the
computer kiosks to check in your clubber. You
will receive two labels--one is a nametag for
your clubber to wear and the other contains
an alphanumeric code that matches the one
on your clubber’s nametag. Bring this label
with you when you pick up your child, so the
codes on the two labels can be matched.

·

Parents should supervise their children in the
lobby until the auditorium doors open for the
opening program at 6:35 pm. The opening
program will begin at 6:40 pm.

·

Before dropping off your child, please hang up their coat in the
lobby and have them use the restroom.

Pick-Up

·

At 8:15 pm, clubbers may be picked up from the auditorium.
Parents/Guardians should bring the label with the alphanumeric
code to their clubbers’ assigned pick-up door and hand the label
to the Awana leader stationed at the door. Clubbers will then be
dismissed to their parents/guardians. Please keep your children
with you to avoid any dangerous situations in the parking lot.

Snow cancelation
Check any of the following places for weather
related cancelations: WDAC 94.5, WJTL 90.3, the
church website, or the CMBC facebook page. As
always, for your child’s safety use your best
judgment.
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Important Dates 2018-2019
August 25: Awana Kick-off, 3:30-6:00 pm
Fun-filled registration event! Featuring
a Bible Memory workshop by Piercing
Word, a bounce house, balloon artist, face
painting, and carnival style games. Parents will able to find out
more about club, register their children, and order handbooks
and uniforms.
September 4: First night of club, 6:40-8:15 pm
October 16: Bring a Grown-Up Night
Free dinner for clubbers and families, beginning at 5:00 pm.
Clubbers are encouraged to bring along a parent or other
special grown-up (grandma, grandpa, aunt, uncle, etc.), who
can stay for the entire club night.
Club will not be held on these Wed nights: November 27, December
25; January 1
January 25: Grand Prix @ CMBC, 8:30 am. Snow date: February 1
Sparks and T&T clubbers are invited to express their ingenuity
by creating and racing their own wooden Grand Prix cars. At
the event, cars will be raced on a 4 lane
wooden track. Awards are given for both
design and speed.
March 14: Sparks-a-Rama at Faith Bible
Fellowship Church in Lancaster, PA
Sparks clubbers will compete against
several other churches for a fun morning
of games on the Awana circle. There will
be 2-3 Saturday morning practices in preparation for this
event.
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March 18: CMBC Missions Conference
Awana will be held as usual, with missionary guests for the
evening. Many more missions-focused activities and events are
held from March 15-22—see the church website for details.
May 6: Awana Closing Program, 6:45 pm
Come celebrate with us as we recognize the hard work and
dedication of our Awana clubbers and leaders!
July 18: Book Finishers Event at Black Rock Retreat in Quarryville, PA,
1:00-3:00 pm
All Sparks and T&T clubbers who
complete their handbook this club year
will be invited, along with their
families, to swim at Black Rock’s
lake—which features a water
trampoline, water slide, and sandy
beach!

Awana Costs
Each child participating in Awana will pay a flat rate of $30.00 each
club year. This amount goes towards the cost of your child’s book and
awards, plus a uniform and bag when entering the next club. Any replacements of books, uniforms or bags may be purchased for the
amount listed in the Awana catalog.

If the cost for your child to participate in Awana is a challenge,
please talk to the Children’s Ministry Director or Awana Ministry
Directors. Scholarships are available.
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2019-2020 Missions Projects
This year, we will have a special missions focus all year. We will be
raising funds to support three missions projects.

The Adamoko Family
CMBC’s Missionaries,
Ghana, Africa
Love in Christ Global
Missions

Lanty and Tammy
Moss
Our Awana
Missionaries

Awana Go
The organization
which provides funds
for Awana clubs
around the world.

Sundae Spectacular
Throughout the year, we will present new goals for
the clubbers to work toward for our missions project.
Each time the clubbers reach a goal, they’ll earn another topping for our year-end Sundae Spectacular!

Theme Nights
One of our favorite things at Awana is our theme nights! Each evening has a fun focus--things like Western Night, Neon Night and Giant
Games Night. Some nights we focus on being generous; like our Operation Christmas Child night, when we bring in donations of toys and
toiletries for children around the world, and
Noodle Night, when we bring in pasta for
the food bank and play games with pool
noodles! Ask at the Awana registration table for a complete schedule of theme
nights or download the calendar from the
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Club Nightly Schedules
Our night includes four main segments:

Opening Ceremony
All clubbers will meet in the auditorium to pray,
sing, say the pledges, and hear club
announcements.

Large Group Time
Each age group holds their own separate Bible
teaching time, which also includes an
introduction and explanation of the scripture
contained in the handbooks.

Small Group Time
Clubbers meet in small groups, typically 5-8 clubbers and 2 leaders,
to study and discuss the night’s scripture and Bible story. During
this time, the clubbers will recite their memorized verses to their
leaders.

Game Time
Clubbers play high energy group games on Awana’s unique game
circle (game circle used for Sparks and T&T only). Some nights even
include some fun additions related to the night’s theme!

Awana Youth Ministry
Did you know that Awana has handbooks for students in seventhtwelfth grade? Although we don’t continue to complete the handbooks as a group at CMBC, we do provide support to students who
would like to complete the handbooks on their own. The youth ministry handbooks provide the same great Bible studies as the rest of the
Awana handbooks, as well as provide a Bible reading plan!
Additionally, students who complete 10 third-twelfth grade handbooks are eligible for scholarships at more than 40 Christian collages, including Lancaster Bible College and Carin
University. For more information, contact Heather and Michael Ensslen.
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Puggles is for children who are two years old. At Puggles, children are
introduced to Biblical precepts and parents are equipped to teach them
at home. Toddlers love having their very own Awana club just like their
older siblings.
Schedule
6:40-6:50 pm: Opening Ceremony
6:50-7:20 pm: Play and Story Time
7:20-7:35 pm: Game Time
7:35-7:45 pm: Craft Time
7:45-8:05 pm: Play Time
8:05-8:15 pm: Transition to Auditorium for Pick Up
Handbooks and Materials
At the beginning of the year, your Puggle will receive a handbook and a
bag made just for them! Each week, your child will complete a simple
activity or coloring page at home that will help them prepare to learn
four Big Truths of the Bible; God Made Everything, God is Great, God
Loves Us, and We Give Thanks. Along with the handbook, you will receive a packet of Big Truth Parent Cards. On these cards you will find
activities and resources to reinforce the Puggles lessons at home. The
lessons on the take home cards are the same ones we teach in club, so
you will be able to prepare and review the materials with your Puggle!
Please send your child to Puggles with their bag and handbook each
week; the take home cards can stay at home!
Awards
At the end of the year, all Puggles who attended club will receive a Puggles Certificate, along with some other fun surprises!
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Cubbies is for children who are 3-5 years. Cubbies helps children develop respect for God, His Son and His Word.
Schedule
6:40-6:50 pm: Opening Ceremony 6:50-7:05 pm: Handbook Time
7:05-7:35 pm: Story Time
7:35-7:50 pm: Collies: Craft Time; Lambs: Game Time
7:50-8:15 pm: Collies: Game Time; Lambs: Craft Time
Handbooks
The Cubbies handbooks include memory verses, Bible lessons and activities that teach basic truths about God, Jesus, sin and salvation. You can
listen to an exciting audio version of the book via the CD in the handbook
or by audio download. The download is available at https://
www.awana.org/leadershipdevelopment/. (Filter the results on that
page by clicking on “Cubbies” on the left hand side. Then download
“Cubbies AppleSeed Resource Bundle ESV.”)
On the last page of each handbook section you will find the Bear Hug
verse for that lesson. All Cubbies should learn the bolded print. When
only a portion of the verse is in bolded print, you can decide if you want
your child to learn the entire verse, or just the shorter portion that is
bolded. Please mark which version your child has learned and sign at the
appropriate place. There is also an Under the Apple Tree and verse review in most sections. You can decide if you want to do either of these
two sections with your child. Please mark the appropriate areas in the
handbook so child’s leader knows you completed the Apple Tree or review.
Awards
By completing the work in the handbook, Cubbies will earn their trail
patch and green and red apple patches at the places marked in the
handbook. Cubbies will earn a ribbon for completing their handbook.
Cubbies Need to Know

·

Please take your children to the restroom every week before taking
them into the sanctuary for the Opening Ceremony.

·

Do not remove the backing of your child’s nametag. Instead, slide it
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into the plastic badge holder on the back of his or her vest.

Sparks, children learn about the people and events of the Bible, building
a foundation of wisdom for knowing Christ.
Schedule
6:40-6:50 pm: Opening Ceremony
7:15-7:45 pm: Game Time

6:50-7:15 pm: Small Group Time
7:45-8:15 pm: Large Group Time

Handbooks
The Sparks handbooks include Bible biographies which show kids that
the people in the Bible were real. The handbooks also come with a download of a dramatic audio reading of each biography--with music and
sounds effects! The download is available at https://www.awana.org/
leadershipdevelopment/. (Filter the results on that page by clicking on
“Sparks” on the left hand side. Then download your child’s handbook,
ESV version)

Our Sparks Clubbers use the “We Move Together Method.” This means
that clubbers will all work at the same pace through their handbooks.
Follow the schedule that is inside your clubber’s handbook.
Awards
Sparkies will earn their rank patch and red & green jewels by completing
the sections in the handbook. Sparkies earn blue jewels for club attendance. Once a quarter (every 8 weeks), clubbers who have missed no
more than 2 weeks of club during that quarter earn a blue jewel for their
wings. Special exceptions are made for certain situations. Talk to the
Sparks Director if you have a concern.
Sparkies will also earn a ribbon for completing their
first and second book and the Sparky Plaque for completing their third book.
Additionally, Sparkies can earn a small prize after they
have completed four sections. Clubbers have a chart in
their handbook where they will put a sticker for each
section they complete. Once they have earned four
stickers they will receive a small prize!
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Truth and Training (T&T)
Truth and Training, or T&T for short, is for children in grades three
through six. As children enter into the pivotal elementary years, our T&T
curriculum ensures that kids are not only knowledgeable of God's Word
but are able to apply His truth to their lives and face anything as disciples of Christ.
Schedule
6:40-6:50 pm: Opening Ceremony 6:50-7:15 pm: Large Group Time
7:15-7:45 pm: Small Group Time 7:45-8:15 pm: Game Time
Handbooks
T&T handbooks contain fun and engaging Bible studies, memory verses,
loads of extra credit, plus a story about T&T Super Agents. T&T Clubbers
use the “We Move Together Method.” This means that clubbers will all
work at the same pace through their handbooks. Follow the schedule
that is inside your clubber’s handbook.
During small group time, the T&T leaders will guide the clubbers through
a discussion on the night’s topic and help clubbers to begin complete
the associated section in the handbook. We would like the clubbers to
develop the skills to study the Bible on their own, so we are asking clubbers to complete the handbook section begun at club on their own at
home. They should come to the next week’s club with that section completed and also be prepared to recite the memory verse and review
verse from that section. Check the schedule in your child’s handbooks
to see when each section should be completed.
There are optional Gold and Silver Extra Credit in each section, which
may be completed at your child’s own pace. Also, clubbers can earn the
Awana Go! patch by completing two of the activities listed at the beginning of the handbook. Completing all of the Missions: Pray & Go sections in the handbook is one of these options.
Awards
T&T clubbers will earn a chevron patch for their uniform for every four
sections that they complete, regardless of the order in which they
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complete the sections. Clubbers may choose the color of their patch and
also the placement of their patch on their uniform.
T&T Clubbers will earn an award and pin for completing their handbook
at the end of the club year.
Additionally, T&T clubbers are able to earn shares to spend at the
Shares Store. The store is open several times during the year and contains lots of fun prizes that the clubbers can purchase with their shares.
Shares can also be spent on items at auctions held throughout the year.
Sixth graders are able to trade their shares in for gift cards to some local
stores at the end of the year!
How can your child earn shares?

·

Come Prepared: There are four goals for clubbers each evening.
On the last Wed of each month, all clubbers who have met all
four goals every week that month will receive one share. The four
goals are:
1. Attendance
2. Bring your Bible

3. Bring your handbook
4. Wear your uniform.
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·

Completing Sections: Clubbers
earn 1 share for each section
that they complete. Upon completing 4 sections, clubbers
will earn a patch for their uniform and two shares.

·

Book Completion: Upon completing the handbook, clubbers earn 5 shares.

·

Participate! Clubbers can earn 1 share for participating in select
theme nights. See the monthly T&T calendars that are distributed at club for more information.

·

Compete! During game time, the winning girls team and winning
boys team will each earn 1 share.

FAQ
What does “we move together” mean?
All of our clubbers use the “we move together” method. This simply
means that all clubbers will be progressing through the handbooks at
the same pace—typically one or two sections each week—rather than
each working at their own speed. Completing sections in this way
allows our leaders to spend time helping clubbers to understand the
meaning of the scriptures they are memorizing. Please see the
schedule in your child’s handbook or on the theme night calendar.
On each club night, clubbers should be prepared to complete the
section(s) listed by that evening’s date.
What happens if my child misses a week or two of club?
If your child misses a week of club, when they return to club they
should be prepared to complete the section that is listed on the
calendar for the date they return. Your clubber can complete any
missed sections over the course of the remainder of the year.
What happens if club is cancelled due to snow?
We do not have any snow dates built into our club calendar,
therefore we will continue to follow the schedule as noted on the
calendar. Clubbers should come to the next club night prepared with
both the section(s) from the canceled night as well as those for the
current night.
What exactly does my child need to do to complete a section?
The requirements for completion of a section are listed above the
signature line in the handbook. Clubbers should be able to recite
each section with no more than two helps. A help is defined as a
word, phrase, or gesture that prompts the clubbers’ memory.

My child is having trouble memorizing the verses—what should I do?

·

Try music! There are albums of the verses set to music for most
of the handbooks, available on iTunes or on Amazon.

·

Search “memory verse games” on Google or Pinterest. Tons of
fun ideas will pop up.

·

Talk to the Awana Ministry Director if your child is really
struggling. We have other options that can help.
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We would love to have you join us on Sunday mornings! We have exciting
activities for all ages that will help students understand God’s love for them
and their place in His kingdom. Check out some of our Paradise Kids ministries:
Sunday School:
Beginning with a time of praise and worship in Room 9, children in grades K -4
will meet in age specific classrooms to learn how the gospel changes every part
of who we are. Each week students age 2 through 6th grade will look at the
same passage of scripture and explore how it points to Jesus. We offer nursery
care for children under 2 and age based classes for children ages 2-5.
Pier 56:
Pier 56 is a group specifically for our 5th and 6th graders. It engages preteens in
profound Bible study, helps them form lasting and meaningful connections
between peers, and encourages the growth of spiritual foundations so they are
equipped to make choices for Christ in their everyday lives.
Junior Church
Children in Kindergarten through 3rd grade are dismissed during the worship
service to experience a church service in Room 9, designed just for them.

Service times are listed below:
9:00 AM—Worship Service
10:30AM—Sunday School & Adult Bible Fellowships (ABFs)
Special Events This Year:
June 21-25, 2020—The Incredible Race VBS

Paradise Kids Promise
In an effort to keep our Paradise Kids programs running smoothly we are
asking our kids to abide by the Paradise Kids Promise. These promises should
serve as a reminder to behave in a way that brings glory to God in everything
they say and do. Please see Kristen if you have any questions or concerns.

· To do all to the glory of God!!! (1 Corinthians 10:31)
· To be kind and respectful to people and things. (Galatians 5:22-23)
· To be attentive. (Hebrews 2:1)
www.calvarymonument.org

